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Equipments & Materials 
~ r  last October announcing 
i~  !a~s to split into two independ- 
~i ~pan es (Millipore Corp, 
~focusing on biosciences; and 
;~i | j ipo~ MicroElectronics Inc. 
on microelectronics) 
Corp (Bedford, MA, 
• fled for an initial pub c 
!"of the Microelectronics 
(now incorporated as a 
.~.hOCU~y~owned subsidiary called 
dhpore chairman, presi- 
Bent and CEO William Zadel will 
~e CEO of the new Company, to be 
i'eplaced by current chief operat- 
ing officer Francis Lunger. To 
bnsure a smooth transition, Zadel 
Mll serve as chairman for both 
:ompanies, which will have sepa- 
• ate and independent boards of 
Jirectors. 
Millipore's QI_/2ooI. sales were 
55245m (up 9% on Ql12o0o, 
)ut microelectronics down t5% 
l~rl Q4120oo). 
t 
~,eronex (San Diego, CA, USA; Tel: 
tl-858-452-o124) has introduced 
t~he Infinity Gas Purification 
System (GPS), e.g. for the purifi- 
Cation of ammonia, hydrogen and 
ihert gases (for nitride LEDS) at 
flow rates of 3ooo sire to sub-ppb 
Contaminant levels. 
A one-year study by University 
6f California Santa Barbara pr o- 
lessors steven DenBaars and Jim 
Speck has concluded that 
4eronex's purifier (provided 
through the UC SMART Program) 
Was as effective in nitrogen in 
r~moving oxygen- and carbon- 
kiearing species as palladium 
C~lls were in hydrogen. Nitrogen 
c~n therefore be used to replace 
I~drogen as the carrier gas with 
loss of film purity. Also, oxygen 
c bntamination was drastically 
r~duced when used downstream 
f~om ultra-high-purity ammonia, 
g~ving brighter PL of InGaN quan- 
tum wells. 
l . . . . .  . . . . .  
Kroll heads 
Matheson's 
compound 
initiative 
William J Kroll recently retired 
as EMCORE's executive vp of 
business development (after 
overseeing the GELcore and 
Uniroyal HB-LED joint ventures), 
but in April he rejoined Nippon 
Sanso Corp's Matheson Tri-Gas 
Inc (Parsippany, NJ, USA), where 
he had previously been senior vp 
of sales & marketing. Now he is 
putting together a Compound 
Semiconductor G oup that will 
operate out its Semi-Gas Division 
(San Jose, CA, USA).The group 
will manufacture ASH 3 and PH 3 
as well as increase hydride 
manufacturing capacity fourfold. 
The aim is to provide an entire 
"suite" of products including 
bulk gases uch as H 2 and N 2. 
Matheson has also appointed 
Dr Virginia Houlding and Dr 
Hafeez Raja as technical 
engagement leaders for the 
compound semiconductor 
initiative (CSI). 
Accent adds pulsed IV; 
sells l OOth RPM 
Opto process control system 
supplier Accent Optical 
Technologies (Bend, OR, USA) 
has acquired intellectual prop- 
erty relating to the Pulsed IV 
Measurement Instrument of 
Ga~Code Ltd (Cambridge, 
UK), which performs measure- 
ments on FETs, HEMTs, HBTs, 
BJTs (under conditions that are 
representative of the physical 
conditions that exist in practi- 
cal RF,, microwave and millime- 
tre-wave circuits) as weU as on 
diode devices uch as lasers 
and photodetectors. 
It allows users to distinguish the 
large-signal I-V characteristics of 
the device at RF, microwave or 
ram-wave frequencies (which 
are invariably very different 
from the DC characteristics). 
Accent will incorporate this 
technology into its product line 
and launch it in early Q3/2001. 
This extends Accent's product 
offerings from materials process 
control to device and IC process 
control, allowing manufacturers 
to track the impact of defects 
through materials into the 
finished evice and IC perform- 
ance. 
* After launching its first rapid 
photoluminescence mapper 
system (the RPM2000) just over 
2 years ago,Accent has sold its 
100th RPM system to long- 
wavelength laser developer 
Nova Crystals (a fully automat- 
ed, room-temperature PL 
RPM4000 mapping system with 
wafer handling). Customers no 
longer have to use random 
sample measurement, but can 
afford to test every wafer, says 
Raj Mundhe, vp Sales, Marketing 
and Business Development 
(Optoelectronics Division). 
The wide acceptance of the 
RPM4000 demonstrates the 
turn towards automation and 
standardization f process con- 
trol procedures ( imilar to the 
silicon industry in its infancy in 
the 1970s), reckons Accent. 
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Trikon launches dielectric deposition 
cluster tool; but cuts staffing 12% 
Trtkon Technologies Inc 
(Newport,Wales, UK) has 
launched its DeltafxP high-pro- 
ductivity CVD dielectric deposi- 
tion cluster tool (shipping by 
end-Q2/2001).This shares a
common platform with other 
fxP products (the Sigma, Planar 
and the recently announced 
OmegafxP - see Issue 4, page 
22) and features a Brooks 
MX800 wafer transport system. 
The six process modules 
include the DWG and DCS (for 
waveguide and III-V dielectrics, 
respectively), built around a 
common design developed for 
advanced silicon applications. 
High deposition rates with in- 
situ stress control are available 
with advanced plasma clean 
technology to increase up-time 
and productivity. .~ 
"We expect he market for 
III-V and passive waveguide 
devices to show significant 
growth at a faster ate than for 
silicon," said president and 
CEO Nigel Wheeler. "Wafer vol- 
umes at  some o f  the larger 
manufacturers that now 
include Taiwanese foundr ies 
are attaining par i ty  with typi- 
cal medium-volume silicon 
fabs. They are looking for  
higher-productivity solutions 
with the backing and  support 
that is expected in the silicon 
world 7 said vp of marketing 
Bernard Culverhouse. 
* In April Trikon was presented 
with the "Supplier Of The Year 
Award 2000" for front-end 
equipment from Infineon 
Technologies (Munich, 
Germany). 
* Trikon's Q1/2001 sales were a 
record US$37.6m (up 109% on 
Q1/2000 and 10.5% on Q4/'2000). 
However, due to lower revenue 
expected in second-half 2001, a 
cost reduction program will 
reduce quarterly operating 
costs by about 10%. Staffing 
will be cut by about 12%, most- 
ly from the temporary and con- 
tract personnel that were taken 
on in manufacturing operations 
to meet he record shipments 
of recent quarters. 
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